
reconsideration. Taft then moved to adjourn,
which was not agreed to. Witherspoon
(Dera.) moved to strike out section 5 entirely
as amended. This motion looked very much
like locking matters, and Taft moved to make
the further consideration of the bill the specialorder for 8 P. M. This was agreed to

]by a vote of 15 to 12.
The bill to utilize convict labor passed a

Second reading. This bill provides that the

M^^Governor shall appoint a board of three diHKktors,and shall hiraBelfbe ex-officio a memIBr, who shall have general supervision of
penitentiary, its inmates, property, &c.

^^*That ths board, as soon as practicable, advertisefor proposals for completing the penitentiary,including tbe labor of the convicts;
- such contract, if entered into, to be ratified
by the next General Assembly. That the
convicts may be hired out to contractors withinthe State for any kind of work except agriculturallabor. The contractors are required
to enter into bond to the amount of $50,000
for the faithful performance of the contract
and for the humane treatment of the convicts.
The lien bill passed a third reading. The

finance committee reported favorably on the
supply bill aud tbe bill to make an appropria

»v M j*

tion to pay the salary ana mileage 01 membersof the General Assembly, &c., with
amendments. The amendments to the House
bill are not important, the tax levy remaining
at 7} mills. The amendments to the second
bill increase the pay of members for last and
this session from $600 to $800. Both bills
were laid over for consideration.
At the evening session the consideration of

the appropriation bill was resumed. The vote

whereby Taft's amendment to appropriate
$75,000 for deBciencies in place of the 5th
section having been reconsidered, Nash moved
to make this amount $50,000.
Bowen opposed the amendment, and thought

it dangerous to open the question of deficiencies.
The State conldn tpay all such claims, and should
not pay a part.
Gary favored the amendment Ho thought this

was fair and square. The payment of this amount
would not increase the bill one dollar, as they
had taken that amount from the'appropriation for
schools.
Jeter thought this was a bad move. It was unfairto discriminate in favor of one class of deficiencies.He thought the Senate was taking adan.1a cfrfbp r»nf. fhp

gtjruu.-i aiejj n ucn iudji ovugt.v
fifth section. He was in favor of paying the intereston the public consolidated debt^ The State
was bound by the consolidated debt and was

compelled to pay the debt. He considered that
the State was bound by the acts of its legally authorizedagents, whose actions were afterwards
confirmed by the consolidation acts, and saw no
reason forgoing behind this act. In order to sustainthe credit of the State, he was in favor of authorizingthe Governor to effect a loan at once,
and then levy the $270,000 tax to meet this loan.
If this was not done, what iucentive would the
bondholders have to bring in their bonds ?
Swails was not only in favor of levying a tax

to pay the interest on the public debt, but also to
pay deficiencies. They were both debts, which
the State was bound to meet, not at some convenienttime in the future, but now. A new broom
should sweep clean, and the democratic party
should beware that they did not make a fatal step
in their new departure.
Crittenden was in favor of paying every cent

of the public debt after it was investigated, but he
proposed to do this by ajoint resolution to authorizethe Governor to effect a loan, and not by levyinga tax this j'ear. He was willing to vote a tax
to pay past due salaries, as a debt which stood on

higher ground.
/rhe vote was then taken on Nash's amendment

to appropriate $50,000 to pay deficiencies on salaries,in lieu of $270,000 to pay interest on the
public debt, which was adopted. <' %
Cannon moved to add the following as Section

11: "That any balances by specific levies heretoforemade and not needed for the same shall be
subject to the draft of the comptroller-general, by
the approval of the Governor, to be used in the
payment of deficiencies in appropriations."
Adopted.

'HI. L ' 11AI..-I .aarlinrr f h Q
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whole Senate giviug notice of amendment on

that reading.
In the House, the proceedings were mainlydevoted to the discussion of reports of the

majority and miuority of the committee on

the Charleston election. The final result was

the adoption of the majority report and the
exclusion of the entire Charleston delegation
ou the grounds of fraud and intimidation.

Wednesday, May 30.
In the Senate, the report of the committee

of conference ou the bill to fix the per diem
and mileage of members of the General Assemblyfor the next session showed that they
had agreed with the House committee in fixingthe per diem at jive dollars instead of three
hundred dollars & session, the time not to exceedsixty days, mileage ten cents both ways.
The Senate adopted this report. This does
not apply to last session or the present session.
The appropriation bill was taken up ou the

third reading, but postponed without action to
8 P. M.
The concurrent resolution to elect a judge

of the fifth judicial circuit was referred to the
Uwlii>inrv with instructions to con-
J"'*". J'

fer with the attorney-general, ana report tomorrow.This matter provoked a heated debate; Taft, Swails, Nash and others insisting,
without avail, to incorporate all the circuit
judges in the resolution.

The Senate met at 8 and immediately took
up the appropriation bill. Gaillard (Rep.)
offered the following amendment to follow
Section 9 : "For the payment of warrants of
the comptroller-general, issued for stationery
for the Senate committee rooms and clerks for
the regular session of 1876, §800." Adopted.
Taft, (Rep.) moved to amend Section 5 by
adding a provision that the deficiencies be paid
pro rata. Adopted. Maxwell offered an

amendment to Section 2, subdivision 5, providingfor an appropriation of §15,548.25 for
the salaries of the professors of the Uuiversity,
past due, for the present fiscal year. Adopted.The bill then passed a third reading, and
was sent to the House with the Senate amend_
ments.

Several unimportant bills passed a second
readiug, and the Senate adjourned.

In the House, the proceedings present
nothing of special iuterest.

Thursday, May 31.
In the Senate, the first matter of iuterest

was the announcement from the House that
that body had refused to concur in the Senateamendments to the appropriation bill,
and had appointed a committee of conference,
consisting of Messrs. J. J. Hemphill, Blue
and Simpson.
Senator Gary was very much moved by the announcementof this committee, and very plainly

intimated that he considered the composition of
the committee a cut and dried thing. He said
that, as the House committee was composed entirelyof those in favor of the interest section, lie
thought it only fair that the Senate committee
should consist entirely of those opposed to this
section. The president appointed as the Senate
committee, Messrs. Jeter, Witherspoon and
Nash ; the first named being in favor of, and the
last two named being opposed to the 5th section.
Gary was not satisfied with this committee, and
asked that Mr. Meetze be added. The Chair
ruled this to be out of order, and Gary appealed
from the ruling of the Gliair. as me committee

stood, he said, it was a foregone conclusion that
the amendments made by the Senate would fall
to the ground; It was the same old Eight to Sevenbusiness. He had the highest respect for the
impartiality and integrity ol'the president; but
he had evidently made a mistake this time. He
could not sit in his seat as the autocrat of the Senate.The mouth of the Senate could not be gaggedby any parliamentary legislation. He would
oppose such action as long as he had the power,
seeing, as he did, that it was a scheme to build

Up the bloated bondholders of Wall street, and
add additional taxation upon a people already
ruined by excessive taxation. Swails(Kep.) said
he had been sitting in the Senate for nine years,
and had never heard a similar question raised.
He sustained the Chair, and ventured to explain
that the action of the conference committee was

not necessarily binding upon the Senate. The
vote was then taken on the appeal, and the ruling
of the Chair was sustained by a vote of 2.1 to 2;
Taft (Rep.J and Gary (Dem.) voting in the negative.
Livingston, from the committee of conference

appointed to settle the difference between the
House and Senate on the bill to further reduce
the number and pay of officers, attaches, Ac., of
the General Assembly, stated that an agreement
had been made, anu the bill was ordered to be
enrolled. The differences are not important.
The next matter taken up was the all-importantbill to make appropriations for the payment

of the salary and mileage* of the meml>ers of the
General Assembly. Ac. As has been frequently
intimated, a heated debate was the result. After
several minor amendments had been agreed to,
the amendment seeking to fix the pay of the
memliersat six hundred dollars for the'last, and
two hundred dollars for this session was taken
up. and here the battle was pitched.
Mr. Witherspoon (Dem.) moved to make the

rmv $.'500 for last session and 8200 for this session.
Taft (Rep.) moved to indefinitely postpone this
amendment. Crittenden (Dem.) seconded Taft's
motion, and supported his action by saying that
the pay for the last General Assembly was llxed

by statute $600, and jthepavfor this session
was regulated* by the 'Constltiftioti to be at the
same rate per diem as the last regular session.
They could not reduce the pay of the members
of the General '^sijeinbly, foiMhe^c two;sessions,
any more than they 'could reduce the pay of the
judges. The law guaranteed them $1,200, and the
members had, as a fair compromise, agreed to
take $800 for both sessions. He would, he Bald,
vote for the $800, and would vote, under protest,
that the law should compel them to take that
amount.
Mr. Witherspoon was unalterably opposed to

placing the amount at eight hundred dollars, and,
while he would not be understood as imputing
unworthy motives to any who differed with him,
yet he felt that he would be doing an injustice to
the people to ask any more than five hundred
dollars. It bad been said that the laws and the
Constitution had fixed the amounts, <fcc. The
Constitution said that the members could not increasetheir salaries; but he could find no provisionwhich forbade them from reducing their
salaries, if they were so disposed. The appropriationbill was the charter by which they received
their money, and, if they didu|t appropriate
more than five hundred dollars, all the laws in
the land could not compel them to take any more.

Every man was entitled to his own convictions,
however. He did not mean to impugn the motivesof any one.
Mr. Gary said that he heartily concurred with

the Senator from Greenville (Crittenden) in holdingthat they were entitled, under the law, to
twelve hundred dollars. They proposed, however,to be moderate and cnt down their pay thirtythreepercent., and reduce their salaries one-half
in all future Legislatures. They had reduced
their own salaries lower than alftbe other State
officers. If their constituents were not satisfied,

» .1 i. J u-. fKontfnl
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that he did not represent any picayune constituency,and he thought it came with a poor grace
from those who sought to fasten upon the tax-payersof South Carolina a $270,000 tax to pay the
bloated bondholders of Wall street. You who
want reform must not do it in such a picaynne
style; we want reform that means reform, and
not the mere sham of a reduction for the purpose
of manufacturing a little cheap notoriety. The
olher side bad talked loudly of sustaining the
credit of the State ancfthe'stain of Repudiation,!
Ac., and then turned right round and asked their
own officers to repudiate half their salaries. He
was not to be scared by any newspaper talk. It
must be recollected that several of the Senators
had received their $800, and had parted with their
certificates, and it was more than could be expectedof poor frail human.nature to give back
what they had already got outof the treasury. I
have, he said, always been willing to draw $1,200
and I am willing to do so this morning, and if I
saw fit I would give $100 of it to the executive
committee of my county to carry the next electionwith. Those who only wanted $500 could
accommodate themselves by only taking that
amount.
Mr. Meetze, (Dem.) was in favor of the $800,

and thought that it was not a discretionary matterwith them. It was a matter of law, and they
had thought it best to compromise the matter and
place it at $800 instead of $1,200. They had given
evidence of their desire to retrench and reform by
passing a bill reducing their pay one half for the
next session, and he thought no more could be
expected.Green, (Rep.) and Nash, (Rep.) were of course
in favor of all they could get, and so expressed
themselves.
Mr. Witherspoon in reply to the suggestion

from the other side that those who only wanted
fcuvi npewl not take anv morn, said that he did not
intend to take any more. He had taken the positionthat the State was too poor to meet her
debts, and he was not going to be inconsistent
enough to vote for any more than he thought she
oould afford.
Mr. Bowen, (Dem.) concurred with the senator

from York, (Witherspoon) and took the ground
that the assertion that they were compelled by
law to take so much was ridiculous, and that it
was a matter which remained solely with them.
A vote was then reached, the question being on

the indefinite postponement of Witherspoon's motionto place the pay for the two sessions at $500.
The vote stood 17 to 10 in favor of indefinite postponement;the seventeen immortal names being:
Bird, (Rep.); Duncan, (Rep.); Gaillard, (Rep.);
Green, (Rep.); Johnson, (Rep.); Mketze, (Dem.):
Swails, (Rep.); Warley, (Rep.); Carter, (Rep.);
Crittenden, (Dem.); Evans, (Dem.); Gary.
(Dem.); Livingston, (Dem.); H. J. Maxwell,
(Rep.); Nash, (Rep.);. Taft, (Rep.); Williams,
(Rep.)
Mr. Cannon, (Dem.) theft moved to make the

salary $400 for last session and $200 for this session,which was voted down by the same vote as

the above.
Mr. Gary then said that if the other side were

soanxious to be economical, be would go as far
as any of them, and moved to strike out the sectionentirely and have no pay at all for either session.The vote was taken on this extreme reform
movement, which was lost by a vote of 15 to 12.
Those voting for no pay were: Messrs. Bowen,
(Dem.) Counts, (Dem.) Cochran, (Rep.) Gary,
(Dem.) Crittenden, (Dem.) Jeter, (Dein ) Livingufrmi TVin I Mfifitze. f Dem.l Nash. (Reu.) Taft.
(Rep.) Todd, (Dern.) and Witherspoon, (Dem.)
The vote was then taken on the adoption of the
$800, which was agreed to by a vote of 17 to 10.
Those voting for the $800 were; Senators Bird,
Crittenden, (Dem.) Duncan, Evans, (Dein.)
Green, Livingston, (Dem.) Johnson, II. J. Maxwell,Mektzb, (Dem.) Nash, Swails, Taft, Warley,Williams and Carter. The appropriation was
then raised from to $94,f>oo to meet the increaseof pay just adopted, and the bill was then
passed to a third reading.
The following Senate bills have been approvedby the Governor: To provide for tillingvacancies in county offices, &c.; to regulatethe appointment of county officers; to

reduce the pay of county commissioners. &c.;
to render officers of corporations responsible;
to require school claims, &c., to be sworn to ;
to carry into effect Section 14, Article IV of
the Constitution relative to the judiciary.
At the evening sessiou, the supply bill was

taken up. Cochran moved to amend Section
1 by reducing the tax from 71 to 5] mills.
Taft thought this too little; but Cochran's
amendment was adopted by a vote of 16 to
11.

In section 2, which provides for county
taxes, the tax was left at three mills, there
being special taxes added in the counties of
Union, Greenville, Charleston, Marion, Wil%* ' Ml

liamsburg and Ularenoon, ot one mm eacn,
and in Orangeburg of half a mill, devoted to

past indebtedness.
In section 4, which makes it a penal offence

to levy any other tax 'than is 'prescribed' in
the bill, an attempt was made by Taft to
strike out the penalty, but it was lost. The
section, as it stands, prohibits the levying of
a tax for the Bonanza claims.
Cochran moved to amend Section 6 so as

to make members' certificates for 1876 receivablefor taxes. Adopted.
In Section 7, Bowen moved to amend by

changing the time at which the first instalmentis to be paid (from the 1st of June to
the 1st of July) to the loth of June to the
15th of July. Adopted.

In the same section Gary moved to amend
the interest to be charged on non-payment of
first instalment from 1 per cent, a month to 7
per cent, per annum. Adopted.
The bill then passed its second reading,

without further amendment.
In the House, the appropriation bill was

received lrom the Senate with sundry amendments,one or two of which were read. The
Wrmau r#.fn9pd to fonnur in anv oue. and ap-

pointed as a committee of conference Messrs.
I J. J. Hemphill, Blue and Simpson.
A message was read from the Go\ernor

announcing that he had approved the followingacts: To empower the Governor to ap
pointa trial justice for Blackstocks; to amend
the charter of Gaffney's ; to prevent clerks of
probate courts from acting as attorneys
therein.

Fkiday, June 1.
The disagreement between the two houses

relative to the appropriation bill has assumed
an alarming aspect, and the chances are now

| nine to one that this most important measure,
for the passage of which the General Asserajbly was especially couvened, will, after weeks
of labor, be lost. The contest during the
three meetings of the conference committees
was extremely warm, aud a host of proposij
tious were submitted by the House, none of
which were acceptable to the Senate.
The most prominent among these proposi;tions were as follows: The House committee

first offered that if the Seuate would recede
! from their amendments, and allow two hundredand sixty-three thousand dollars to be
appropriated to pay the interest on the consolidateddebt, the House would then agree to

pass a resolution authorizing the Governor to
borrow money, to the amount of one hundred
thousand dollars, to be pro-rated for deficiencies.The Senate committee refused this proposition.The House committee then offered,
in addition to the above, to authorize the
Governor to borrow two hundred thousand
dollars to be pro-rated for deficiencies. This
was likewise refused by the Senate committee.
The third proposition by the House committee
was that, if the Senate would recede from its
amendments, the House would agree to appropriatetwo hundred and seventy thousand
dollars, to be apportioned pro rata between
the public debt, the Bonanza warrants and
deficiencies ; and, further, the House would
agree to authorize the Governor to borrow as

much as two hundred thousand dollars to pay
the balance that might be due on these claims.

This was also refused, and the House then
offered, as a final proposition, that if the SenIate would recede from its amendments, exceptthe amendment relative to the Lunatic
Asylum, the House would agree to strike out
the fifth section. Even this was refused by
the Senate. On the part of the Senate the
only proposition of importance offered was

that a financial board should be appointed to
canvass the whole indebtedness of the State;
that a tax of seven and a quarter mills should
be levied, and then, when the debt was approvedby the board, to pay pro rata without
discriminating in favor of any one class of
claims. The House committee refused this
proposition. There were, of course, other
minor propositions, which proved no less unsatisfactory.
The composition of the committee of free

conference leaves no room to hope that a satisfactoryagreement will be reached. The
House committee are all in favor of the fifth
(or interest) section, and the Senate committee
are all opposed to it. It is estimated that the
loss of the bill will prolong the session fully
three weeks.
In the Senate, at the night session, the

flnmmirtpp nf mnference on the matter of the
disagreement between the two houses as to
the amendments to the general appropriation
bill, reported that they had met the committeefrom the House, and, after three separate
conferences, failed to agree, and therefore,
asked to be discharged. The Senate adopted
the report and sent a message to the House
asking for a committee of free conference.
Messrs. Crittenden, Howard and Gary, were

appointed on the part of the Senate as the
committee of free conference.
The bill to make appropriations for the

salary and mileage of the members of the
General Assembly, &c., was taken up on the
third reading, and the 6rst section amended
bj raising the total appropriation from $81,400to $105,000 to meet the expenses of the
General Assembly for the last and this session.

Meetze offered an amendment that no Senatoror member should receive more than 8200
who was sworn in either house after the 25th
of April. Nash violently opposed this measure,and was wise enough to see that this
amendment was a direct thrust at the membersof the late Mackey House. Meetze supportedhib amendment on the ground that
members who bad continuously refused to recognizethe legal government should not be
paid for the work they did not do. A vote
being taken on the amendment it was lost.
The bill was then sent to the House with the
amendments by a vote of 19 to 12.

In the House the Speaker stated that the
House having declared the seat of D. A. Straker,of Orangeburg, vacantia new election
had been ordered, and he had received from
the county board of canvassers the following
returns and the certificate of election of Mr.
Dibble: Whole number of votes cast 5,308,
of which Dibble received 2,575 and Straker
2,536. Scattering 15. Mr. Dibble, who was

present, was duly sworn in and assigned a

seat.
The bill to prevent the intermarriage of

rages and define the penalty for the same, was

killed by an overwhelming vote.
At the night session, Mr. Simpson, from

the committee of conference on the appropriationbill, reported that they had been unableto agree. He moved that a committee
of free conference be appointed. Adopted.
Messrs. Hood, Bamberg and Miller were appointedthe committee, and a message was

sent to the Senate.
The House adjourned until 8 p. m. Monday,there being no business on the caleudar.

Vote, yeas 52, nays 36.

Saturday, June 2.
In the Senate, the House concurrent resolutionof inquiry as to the constitutionality

of the election for Circuit Judges on the 16lh
day of December, A. D., 1875, was postponed
to next session.

Monday, June 4.
In the Senate, the House bill to prohibitthe sale of seed cotton, between sundown

aud sunrise, passed a second reading.
In the House, a resolution was offered by

Mr.. Younians that the two houses meet in
joint assembly on Wednesday, the 6th ol
June, for the purpose of electing a Judge ol
the 5th Judiciul Circuit of South Carolina.

Mr. Miller offered an amendment to in
elude the Judge of the 8th Circuit also. Yeas
42; nays 25. Concurred in.

Mr. Miller presented the papers of contest
in the case of Straker vs. Dibble.

Mr. Sheppard objected to their reception on

the ground that the House had adjudged Strakerin contempt, and could not, therefore, communicatewith him. The papers were rejected
The Senate and House are at loggerheads

over the appropriation bill and the wheels ol
business are clogged. The Senate has strickenout the clause paying the interest on the
public debt, but has added over one hundred
thousand dollars in the way of increased sala
ries and other items. The House refuses con

currence.

Clear thought and vigorous action depend
upon that perfect condition of system result
ing from pure blood. When symptoms prov|orative of dullness and inactivity presenl
themselves, then use at once Dr. Bull's Blood
Mixture.

Jfhranxial attit Commercial.
YORKVILLE, June 6..Cotton 7 to 10.
LIVERPOOL, June 4..Cotton bouyant; middlinguplands, 5 15-lGd.
NEW YORK, Jnne 4..Cotton firm; uplands

114.
CHARLESTON, June 4,.Cotton firm; midjdling, 102.
"chesteiTmarket report.

oorhkctkd wekkly by thk board ok tradk,

CHESTER, S. C., June 4, 1877.
Cotton.Middling @ 01

Low Middling, 9j{ @ 9j
Good Ordinary, 8 @ 8j

Bacon.C. R. Sides, @ 11
Bulk C. K. .Sides, ft iu
Shoulders, @ 8
Uncanvassed Ilams, @ 14
Canvassed Hams, 15 @ 16

Lard.^ lb., 15 ft 16
Butter.13 lb., @ 20
Eggs.^ dozen, @ 15
Candles.Wax, ^3 lb 40 @ 50

Sperm, ^ tit., 40 ft 50
Adamantine, "p lb., 20 (a) 25

Coffee.Old Government Java, ft 35
Rio,25 ft 33j

SUGAR.A, 13 ft 14
Extra C, 12 3@ 14
Crushed,- 131 @ 15
Granulated, 13J @ 15

Corn.r> bushel, 95 ftl 00
Oats.'j3 bushel, ft
Flour.Family, sack, 6.00 ft7 00

Extra, "j3 sack, @6 00
Super, "p saek, ft ...

Hay.Timothy, @1 25
North Carolina, @1 00

Iron.Bar, @ 5
Swedes, ,,,.,7 @ 8

Mackerel.Kits, No. 1 ft ...

" " 2 ft ...

Molasses.New Orleans, *j3 gal.bbl..65 ft 75
" " ' " retail,75 ft 90

Muscovado, " " bbl., @ 60
" " " retail,... @ 75

Syrup, ^9 gal..bbl 831 @ 85
" " " retail, @ 50

Nails.lOd to 60d T* keg, ft4 25
4(1 to 8d "(4 keg (3)4 75

Oils.Kerosine, f* gallon, ft 50
Train, " " ftl 25
Linseed, " " 1.00 ftl 10
Lubricating" " 75 @1 00

Shirting.Brown, 3 *8 yard, 8 ft 10
4-4 r' " 10 ft 12
Osnaburgs" " 12 ft 14
Prints, " " 8 ft 10

' -> t fill 9s
TARN p tUllll'll, w .1Rk.-k.-j* m.....; @ in
Potatoes. Irish, f», bushel 2.00 @2 50
StKnr..Plow *jr> It)., @ 8

Past. " " 20 @ 25
Salt.sank, .'.@1 00
Baooino. Domestic, yard, 15 @ 16

j Tiks.'p> tt)., ! @ 0

Financial.
NEW YORK, June 4..Gold 1.00*.

HYMENEAL.
Married..On the avoning of the 5th instant

by Rev. W. S. Martin, Mr. KUPUft A. RARfSfl
and Miss JANIE A, JEFFERYS, daughter oi
J. Kd. Jeft'erya. All of Yorkville,

ix ilolitts. .. "r

Religious Notice.
The Rev. James Wilson will preach at HarmonyChurch on the 3rd Sabbath in June (17th

day) at 11 o'clock, A. M.
June 7 f I-.. . 232t

Ask Yonr Druggist
For Shriner's Indian Vermifuge, and if he fails

to supply you, address the Proprietor, David E.
Foutz, Baltimore, Md. Sold by J. C. Kuykendal.
June 7 23It

August Flower. ,

The most miserable beings in the world are

those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.More than seventy-five per cent, of the
people in the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects : such as sour

Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual Costiveness,
Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-burn, Waterbrash,gnawing and burning pains at the pit of
the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue and
disagreeable taste in the mouth, coming up of
food after eating, low spirits, Ac. Go to your
Druggist, JOHN C. KUYKENDAL, and get a

75 cent Bottle of August Flower, or a Sample
Bottle for 10 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
June 7 23 eawly

OBITUARY.
Died.In York county, on the 28th ultimo, Mr.

Z. SIDNEY HILL, aged about 69 years.
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THE best LAGER BEER in town can be had
at the Restaurant of

SMITH A ROACH,
Old Masonic Building.

June 7 23It

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned,
Administrator of the estate of B. R. MILLER,deceased, will makea final settlement with

the Judge of Probate for York county, on the 6th
day of July next, when he will make applicationfor a final discharge from liability as the
Administrator of said estate.

L. K. ARMSTRONG, Administrator. '

June 7 235t*

BARNES' FOOT POWER MACHINERY.
A THIRTEEN
1&. different machines with which
jPAI Builders. Cabinet Makers. Wag-

I i on Makers, and Jobbers in MisIcellaneous Work can compete

ypkjft. E QUALITY AND PRICE,
with Steam Power Manufacturing;also, Amateurs' Supplies, Saw Blades,

Fancy Woods and Designs. Say where you read
this and send for Catalogue and Prices.

W. F. & JOHN BARNES,
Rockford, Winnebago County, 111.

June 7 2310m

STATEOFlOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF YOBK--OOUBT OF PBOBATE.

J. Newman McElwee, Sr., Plaintiff, against John
Barber, Mary Barber, Sarah L. Barry, ElizabethBarber, Jane Barber, James R. Barber,
and the children and heirs of Samuel Barber,
who died in the County of Pope, in the State
of Arkansas, whose names are to Plaintiff unknown; children and heirs of Jane Barber,
deceased, Defendants..Summons for Relief.
(Complaint not served.)

To the Defendants above-named.

YOU are hereby summoned and required to answerthe complaint in this action, which is
to-day filed in the office of the Probate Judge,
for York county, and to serve a copy of your answerto the said complaint on the subscribers at
their office, in Yorkville, South Carolina, within
twenty days after the service hereof, exclusive of
the day of such service; and if you fail to answer
the complaint within the time aforesaid, the plaintiffin this action will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated June 4th, A. D., 1877.

HART fo HART, Plaintiff's Attorneys.
[l. s.] J. A. McLean, Probate Judge.
.Innn 7 23fit

AUCTION SALES.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF YORK.
T. T. Youngblood against B. F. Powell..Judgmentfor Foreclosure of Mortgage.

UNDER and by virtue of the Judgment of
Foreclosure, in above entitled cause, signed

by the Hon. T. J. Mackey, Circuit Judge, and
dated May 17, 1877, T will expose to public sale,
at York Court House, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN JULY NEXT,
between the usual hours of sale, one HOUSE
AND LOT in the town of Fort Mill, bounded by
lots of T. B. Withers, T. D. Faulkner and by the
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad, and

!. containing
ONE ACRE, MORE OR LESS.

Terms..The costs and one-third of the balance
of the purchase money to be paid in cash ; balanceof purchase money to be paid in two equal
annual installments.one and two years.with interestfrom day of sale, the purchaser giving bond
and a mortgage of the premises to secure balance
of the purchase money.
Should the terms of sale not be complied with,

the property will be re-advertised to be resold on
the next sales dav at the risk of the former pur-
chaser. ($10.50) R. H. GLENN, S. Y. C.
June 7 234t

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
In the District Court of the United States for the

District of South Carolina.
In the matter of | T_

A. M. JACKSON, Bankrupt. ( In BankruPtey1T! ^ v'rtue °f an order from the Hon. George S,
Mi Bryan, Judge of said Court, I will sell al
public outcry, at York Court House, on

SALES-DAY IN JULY, NEXT,
immediately after theSheriff's Sales, the two followingtracts of land, situate in York county, in
said State, belonging to the estate of said Bank1rupt, free from encumbrance.

TRACT NO. 1.
Being that portion of the Home place not assign;ed as a Homestead to the Bankrupt, containing

SEVENTY-FIVE ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by the Homestead

, tract and other lands.
TRACT NO. 2.

Being that portion of the Gilfillin place not sold
by the Sheriff, with said place, containing

: FORTY-THREE ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by the Gilfillin lands,
lands of John Jackson and others

TERMS OF SALE.
1 Tract No. 1, Cash. Tract No. 2, One-third

Cash.balance on a credit till 1st December next,
secured by a note bearing interest from date, and
a mortgage of the premises. Possession to be

' given 1st January, 1878. Purchasers to pay for
papers. *J. H. CLAWSON, Assignee,
June 7 234t

| PRICES REDUCED^
I "THE FAMILY FAVORITE"

Tir-nnATrnn
iiumu v ejv

NEW MODEL MACHINE.
Light-Running, Noiseless,

No Gears, No Cams, No Springs,
New and Elegant Styles of Wood Work.

From this date, by the expiration of Patents
under which we have been paying royalties, we
are enabled to sell our machines at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
and as low as those of any lirst-class machine.

Send for Circulars and Price Lists.

WEED SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD,

Juno 7 23tf

M. STRAUSS.
GREAT REDUCTION

Ifc ©
© 95

!h * g
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i© PRICES ?9
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i of all my Goods. ©
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I 3 M. STRAUSS, g
B 0
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FIRE INSURANCE.
rpHE undersigned would respectfully announcel that be Is agent for the following old and re1liable Fire Insurance Company :

: | THE NIAGARA,
And would be pleased to take risks against loss
by fire, In either of the Companies, whose reliaf,bllity and Holyency are beyond d<nibt,

1 W, H. MoCORKUB.

KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON.
_JUST RECEIVED.

AFRESH lot of Calicoes, Cambrics, Ticking
and Fans, at

KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON.

TOBACCO.

THE best Durham Tobacco in town, at
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

A FEW School Books on hand and for sale at
KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON'S.

SUGARS.

JUST received, a fresh supply of Granulated
and C. Sugars, at

KENNEDY BROS. <fc BARRON'S.

HARDWARE.
CALL and examine our prices on Hardware.

KENNEDY BROS. <fc BARRON.

six-fingergraincradles.

PREPARE for war in time of peace. Now is
the time to get the best Grain Cradle, for the

price, in the country. Call and see for yourself.
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

arlington h.&l.company.
MEMBERS of the Arlington Hook and LadderCompany and other gents, in town, are

invited to examine our prices and quality of cigars.KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

save money.
"There is a tide in the aifairs of men, that taken

at its flood leads on to fortune."

NOW, if ever, is the time for all who have cash
on hand to examine, buy and save money

hy buying. You will always find KENNEDY
BROS. A BARRON pleased and ready to show
their stock, and sell at the lowest prices. Call
and examine our nice stock of

GENTS' BOX-TOED SHOES,
Ladies'- Cloth ancf Leather Shoes, Boys' Shoes,
fine selection of Infants' Shoes; and our ReadyMadeShirts from 60 cents to ?1.25.
We would be glad to show our Ready-Made

Pants, which we are offering very low.

HUNTER & OATES.
DRESS GOODS.

CiTILL ahead on Dress Goods. Ask those who
have already purchased dresses from us,

whether we cannot offer more advantages than
any other house in the city.

HUNTER A OATES.

PARASOL AND FAN HEADQUARTERS.

THE establishment of HUNTER A OATES is,
most emphatically, headquarters for the

above-named articles. Parasols, from 25 cents
up; Fans, from 5 cents up.

PRINTS AND BLEACHED GOODS.

JUST received a lot of nice Prints and bleached
Goods, which, added to our already extensive

assortment, will enable us to suit all purchasers.
HUNTER A OATES.

mints anm shoes.

A LARGE assortment of Gents', Ladies' and
Children's Shoes always on band. Button

Shoes for ladies, all prices. Nice Cloth Shoes for
gents. HUNTER A OATES.

HARDWARE.
A COMPLETE stock of Hardware always in

Store. Persons wishing to buy Hoes can

find them at the Store of HUNTER <ft OATES.

SEINE TWINE.

THOSE who may wish to make a new Seineor
to repair an old one, can get twine for that

purpose, at HUNTER A OATES'.

CURTAIN LACE.

SOMETHING nice in the way of Curtain Lace,
for only 25 cents per yard.

HUNTER A OATES.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, Hats, Underwear,Suspenders, Shirts, Cravats, Collars,
Cutfs, etc. HUNTER <fe OATES.

CASSIMERES,
" EANS, Cottonades, Tweeds, etc.

HUNTER A OATES.

J. M. ADAMS,

' YORKmLE, S. C.

notice to house-keepers.
I RESPECTFULLY invito your attention to

the following list of articles,'which are for sale
at the Yorkville Tin Factory:

Basting Spoons, Stove Blacking, Cake Cutters,
Cake Moulds, Candle Sticks, Egg Whips, Paste
Jaggers, Molasses Cups, Patty Pans, Pepper
Boxes, Rattles, Whistles, Table Spoons, Tea
Spoons, Toy Cups and a full assortment of plain
and stamped Tin Ware, Stove Fixtures, andsoon.
The very liberal patronage extended to me inducesthe belief that my past efforts have been apfreeiated;and I think I do not exaggerate when
say that the quality of my Tin-Ware will corn1pare favorably with any manufactured in this

country.
J. M. ADAMS, the Tin-man.

repairing

DONE promptly, at the Yorkville Tin Factory,
by J. M. ADAMS.

WANTED 500 P0UNDS OF BEESWAX^
AT the Yorkville Tin Factory.

J. M. ADAMS.

wanted 10.000 pounds

OF clean Cotton and Linen Rags, at the YorkvilleTin Factory.
J. M. ADAMS.

tohtcrkuykendal?^
"IjTthe matter of pills.

1 WOULD call the attention of Physicians to
my splendid stock of Fluid and Solid Extractsand Sugar Coated Pills; but more especiallyto the Sngar-Coated Pills. The combinationsare the finest known to the Medical professionfor the treatment of diseases. Printed form-

ula on eacn Dome, rne siock einuracbs iu« milowing:
ANTI-PERIODICS.a specific in chronic or recentcases of chills.
ARSENIOUS ACID.
ASSAFCETIDA.
CAMPHOR, HYOSCIAMUS and VALERIAN,

(extracts). Very valuable in painful nervous
affections.

COOK'S
COMPOUND CATHARTIC.
ANTI-CONSTIPATION.
DIGITALIS, (extract).
STRYCHNINE.
MULTEE'S, ]
HOOPER'S, [WARNER'k, f Emmenagogue.
CARNNICK'S, j
HEADACHE.
LADY WEBSTER'S, (Dinner).
COMPOUND PHOSPHORUS.
VALLETT'S MASS.
NEURALGIA.
IODOFORM AND IRON.
PODOPHYLLIN.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

STAPLE DRUGS.

1AM constantly receiving additions to my generalstock of Drugs and Medicines. In the
matter of Staple Drugs, every article sold is warrantedfresh and of first quality.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

APPLIANCES.
SUPPORTERS, Trusses and other appliances

for the treatment of diseases, can be found at
the York Drug Store.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

TOBACCO-.
"

A LOT of Tobacco, fine and common grades,
sold at a small advance on cost price, at the

York Drug Store.
JOHN C. KUYKENDAL,

AGRICULTURAL DEPOT.
BENNETT & MOFFATT, General Agents

FOR Agricultural Implements and Machines,
such as PLOWS, CORN-SHKLLERS, GINS,

THRESHERS, CUTTING-KNIVES, etc., etc.
Among the machines is the

VALLEY CHIEF REAPER AND MOWER.
It saves all the grain, is light of draft and easily
inanHgeii.

j FARQUHAR'S IMPROVED THRESHER.
Palmetto combined Cotton Planter, Chopper,

Cultivator and Distributor.

j TAYLOR'S STEAM ENGINES,
upright and parallel. We learn each man to be
his own Engineer. Satisfaction guaranteed. We
also
REPAIR am, THRESHERS, ENGINES,

etcetera, etcetera,

BENNETT & MOFFATT,
Chester, S. C.

May .1 18ly
NOTICE.

I AM still Agent lor the "American" because it is
the best and cheapest Sewing Machine made,

| J. R, SCHQRB
December 21 51tf

T. M. DOBSON& CO.
MILLET SEED.

WE have Millet Seed always on hand, at prices
to suit the times.

T. M. DOBSON & CO.

FLY BRUSHES.
~

THE nicest.thing, for Table and sick-room use,
ever offered in this market. For sale by

Col. McCORKLE.

CORK CORSETS.

THE nicest thing on the market for a lady.
Call and see it. No bones to be breaking.

Price $1.25. T. M. DOBSON & CO.

BLACK ALPACAS.

YOU can find a good assortment ofBlack Alpacasat DOBSON'S, from 25 cents to $1.25 per
yard. Call and see them.

GROCERIES.
THE best Groceries the market affords always

on hand, and at as low prices as any house in
«** T\/\ncinxr J. nrt

tOWn.X. JML. ix \j\j.

shoes.

ALL sizes and qualities, at prices to suit the
times. T. M. DOBSON A CO.

"pocket knives.

A GOOD assortment of Pocket Knives always
on hand at DOBSON'S.

parasols.
_

A NICE line of ParasolB on band. Call and
see them. T. M. DOBSON <fc CO.

umbrellas!
TOU can find good Buggy and hand Umbrellas

for sale oheap, at DOBSON'8.

curtain lace.
1 LOT of Curtain Lace for sale at prices to suit
A the times. T. M. DOBSON A CO.

spool cotton.
rn CENTS per dozen for Spool Cotton, warOUranted 200 yards, at DOBSON'8.

carpet-bags.
YOU can find Carpet-Bags at

T. M. DOBSON A CO'S.

meal-bags.
MEAL-BAGS only75 cents at DOBSON'S Dry

Goods Store.

store door locks.

AJN excellent store moor juock ior saie uy
T. M. DOBSON A CO.

MACHINE NEEDLES.

SINGER and Home Shuttle Needles for sale.
T. M. DOBSON A CO.

BED TICKING.

AS good as the market affords and as cheap as
tne cheapest. T. M. DOBSON A CO.

COTTONADES.

NICE Cottonades, for men's and boys' wear.
Prices low. T. M. DOBSON A CO.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

A GOOD assortment of Ready-Made Clothing
for sale at low figures, at DOBSON'S.

HARDWARE.

YOU can find almost anything in the way of
Hardware, at DOBSON'S.

DRESS GOODS.

JUST received a lot of pretty Dress Goods at low
figures. Call and see them, at DOBSON'S.

TRUNKS.

A FEW Trunks on hand, which will be sold
cheap,at DOBSON'S.

SHEETING.
A A SHEETING for sale low at

1U-4 DOBSON'S.

GRAIN CRADLES.

THE best on the market, can be found at
DOBSON'S.

VALISES.

YOU can find Valises at the Dry Goods Store
of T. M. DOBSON A CO.

REPAIRING LINKS^
JUST received, a lot of Repairing Links for 50

cunts a dozen. T. M. DOBSON A CO.

THE PLACE.
T\OBSON'S is the place to buy your Dry Goods

I KM/1 flMAAAwSiU.
m W ttiiuuiuuoiica.

COATS.

YOU can buy a Summer Coat at DOBSON'S
for only 75 cents.

OLD HATS AND BONNETS

RETRIMMED at short notice, and at very low
prices. T. M. D0B80N & CO.

THE COLUMBIA REGISTER,
PUBLISHED

DAILY, TRI-WEEKLY AND WEEKLY,
at

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
by

HOYT, EMLYN & M'DANIEL.
JAMES A. HOYT, Editor.

THE DAILY REGISTER contains the latest
news of the day, all commercial, political

and other matter sent by telegraph, full local reports,editorials upon all current topics, and
GRANGE AND AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENTS.
The Daily has a circulation extending to all

parts of the State, is circulated in nearly every
State in the Union, and is constantly increasing ;
therefore as an advertising medium it cannot
Ka on Knuooorl

""the TRI-WEEKLY REGISTER is issued
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning,and contains all the news of two days in one
issue.
THE WEEKLY REGISTER is an EIGHT

PAGE paper, containing forty-eight columns, embracingthe cream of the news of each week.
This paper is within the reach of every family,
and we are pleased to state the fact that its large
circulation is rapidly increasing.
THE REGISTER is now the Organ of the State

Grange, and all matters of interest to the Patrons
of Husbandry will be treated in their appropriate
department, "The Agricultural and Grange articleswill appear in each of our publications.
Daily, Tri-Weekly and Weekly.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
DAILY REGISTER.

One year ...$7.00
Six months 3.50
Three months, 1.75

TRI-WEEKLY REGISTER.
One year 5.00
Six months, 2.50
Three months 1.25

WEEKLY REGISTER.

One year, 2 00
Six months, 1 00
Three months, 50
May 31 22tf

CHESTER AND LENOIR RAILROAD.

DAILY PASSENGER TRAIN.
Yorkville, S. C.f May 14, 1876.

THE following passenger schedule will be operateddaily.Sundays excepted.on the Chesterand Lenoir Narrow "Gauge Railroad, from and
after this date:

GOING NORTH.

Leave Chester at 2.50 p. m.
Leave Lowrysville 3.25 p. m.
Leave McConnellsville 3.50 p. m.
Leave Guthriesville 4.00 p. m.
Arrive at Yorkville 4.30 p. m.
Leave Yorkville...; 4.45 p. m.
Leave Clover 5.40 p. m,
Leave Crowder's Creek ,,.,0.05 p. m.
Leave Falls' Store 0.20 p. m.
Leave Air-Line Junotion.,.,,,, 6.40 p. m.
Arrive at Dallas.., 7.00 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.

Leave Dallas at.,..,,,. 7.15 p. m.
Arrive at Air-Line Junotion 7.35 p. m.
Leave Air-Line Junotion 6.00 a. id.
Leave Falls' Store 6.20 a. m.
Leave Crowder's Creek, 6.35 a. m.
Leave Clover .7.05 a. m.
Arrive at Yorkville 7.50 a. m.
Leave Yorkville 8.00 a. m.
Leave Guthriesville 8.30 a. m.
Leave McConnellsville 8.50 a. m.
Leave Lowrysville 9.10 a. m.
Arrive at Chester 9.40 a. m.
pnnnnntinno nrftmnrlowith thn mail trains on

the Richmond and Atlanta Air-Line Railroad,
and with the Accommodation trains on the Charlotte,Columbia and Augusta Railroad,

E. E. SUMNER, Superintendent.
May 31 22tf

'

THE BUCK-EYE

REAPER AND MOWER
Is now

IIV POSITION
and

READY FOR INSPECTION.
Call at the Railroad Dopot and take a look,

T. S, JEFFERYS, Agent.

CLARK BROTHERS
(TOE FAUCY GROCEBY DEPARTMENT

CONSISTS of Citined Goods, viz.: Tomatoes,
Peaches, Strawberries, Salmon, Oysters, DeviledHam, Sea-Foam, Twinn Brothers' Yeast

Powders, Horsford's Bread Preparation, Pepper,
Spice, Nutmeg, Ginger, Cloves, Mace, Starch,
Bobbin's Starch Polish, a nice article for the
laundry; Blueing, Tea, Concentrated Ley, Blacking,Axle-Grease, Table Salt, Soap. Sardines,
Stove Polish, Pickles, Candies and Crackers,
which we will sell to compete with any other
houseinthe trade.

CLARK BROTHERS.

OUR STAPLE GROCERY DEPARTMENT

CONSISTS of Bacon, Clear Rib Sides, Hams,
Lard, Flour, of various brands ; Sugars, Coffees,Corn Meal, Corn, Rye, Peas, 8alt, Bran, Rice,

Pearl Grist, Molasses, of various grades: KerosineOil and Mackerel, all of which will be sold
at prices to suit the times. <

CLARK BROTHERS.

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

CONSISTS of refined Wagon Tire, all sizes;
Steel, 8teel Plows, Iron Plow Moulds, Nails,

Heel-Screws, Clevises, Grass-Rods, Trace Chains,
Wttlrno Atoo TTnnu) and Mil In Shoes.

Horse-Shoe Nails, Chisels and Brier Cutters,
which we will sell at extremely low prices. Call
and be convinced. CLARK BROTHERS.

LUXURIES.

FULTON market Corned Beef, fresh Mackerel.
Sliced Dried Bee£ Orange Marmalade and

Cranberry Sance. These are articles seldom offeredin this market. Call and get some while
you have the opportunity.

CLARK BROTHERS.

TOBACCO,CIGARSAND SNUFF
GHEWING Tobacco, from common to the best

grades; Smoking Tobacco; W* T. Blackwell's
genuine Cigars, of various grades ; Snuff.Loril- ,

lard, in bladders,Carolina Bellein bales, and Rail
Road Mills in Boxes.all offered cheap for cash.

CLARK BROTHERS.

WANTED. n
EVERYBODY to know that our house is the

cheapest place to buy Staple and Fancy Groceries,Hardware, Stoneware, Wooden Ware,
Crockery, Ac. For particulars apply to

CLARK BROTHERS.

GRAIN CRADLES.

TOU can find Home-Made and Northern Grain
Cradles, Grain Scythes, Grass Scythes and

Scythe Stones, very oheap, for the money, at
CLARK BROTHERS.

H. F. APICKES.
, LINEN GOODS.

I WILL venture to say that we now have the
nicest selection of bleached Linen Ducks, for

Gents'suits, ever offered-in this market. They
were bought as inducements, and will be sold accordingly.H. F. ADICKES.

FAMILY BIBLES.

T HAVE the nicest Family Bible for $2.50 ever
offered at that price. It is very nicely bound,

handsomely illustrated and good print. Also,
Pocket Bibles, In variety, jnst come in.;

H. F. ADICKES.

LADIES' GAITERS.

A LOT of beautiful side-laced Gaiters. We
have reduced the price to 92.60, in order to

give them a start. It is the prettiest Shoe in the
market for the price. H. F. ADICKES.

YOUNG MEN.

IT is only necessary for young men to come and
see our Cassimeres and prices, to be convinced

that they are below a fair price.
H. F. ADICKES.

BLUE YORK CLOTH,,

[AM now prepared to offer inducements in two
popular gobds.Blue York Cloth and Black

Diagonal. Call and see them.
H. F. ADICKES.

CANE MATTING.

JUST received in white, and white and red
checked, and will be sold at go-ahead prices.

H. F. ADICKES.

LINEN LAWNS.

I HAVE a nice assortment of these Goods for
Ladies and Children's wear, and ask the attentionof buyers. H. F. ADICKES.

DRESS GOODS.

NOW is the time to buy Dress Goods. We
have iust received a beautiful selection of

these Goods,
AT PRICES NOT TO BE EQUALLED.

Im/nintlum ara anm» RT, A (JRP!VAI)TN1?S.
which are selling at very low figures. Ladies
wanting to buy, should not fail to examine these
Goods.

OUR i CAMBRICS AT TEN CENTS
beat everything that our senior has ever seen

during bis long experience of
FORTY-SIX AND A HALF YEARS.

Come and get your share immediately.
H. F. ADICKES.

wTHrFjr^EffiRN^^
BETTER YOUR CONDITION.

AS the prospect for a good wheat crop is excellent,better your condition by sowing some
of your best lands in Millet Grass Seed. Corn,
to-day, is worth from 90 cents to $1.00 per bushel,
and some are paving $1.25. Now, gentlemen, for
your good we advertise and advocate this thingMilletHay. A man knowing a thing as we know
the value of these grasses.Millet and Hnngairian.cannot help but speak highly of them. It
is not the profit we derive from the sale of the
seed that induces us to advocate these grasses. It
is for your benefit as a forage for your horses,
mules and cattle. We sometimes think if these
grasses were a very prolific kind of cotton, and
would make as much in proportion, to the acre as
these grasses do, what a big sale and demand
there would be for it. Why not risk $2 and get
back from $40 to $60? You can do it with tne
right kind of preparation and a good season. Do

Sou get it in any kind ofa cotton crop yon make ?
o. These grasses are as certain to revolutionize

the country as a horse, mule and cattle feed, as
farmers are to plant cotton.

W. H. A J. P. HERNDON.

COLLARS.

THE man with the apple-brandy nose, who
wanted a Collar for $1.50.a good Collar.call

here, first door t'other side of the dilapidated
11 T*7 XT A- T "D nri>wMv

wail. TT . JUL. Ub U« A..

HOES.

A LOT of good Hoes for sale by
W. H. A J. P. HERNDON.

GRAIN CRADLB&J.i

MOWING Scythes and Snatbs.wwi Scythes
and Scythe Stones, for sale by . u

W. H. A J. P. HERNDON.

FLOUR.

OUR stock of Flour, Meal and Hominy is alwaysfresh from the mill.
W. H. A J. P. HERNDON.

LATIMER & HEMPHILL
SUNDRIES.

TOU can find anything in the way of Canned
Fruit, Oysters. Salmon, Sardines, Pickles,

Crackers, Candy, Snoe Blacking, Lemon extract,
Pepper, Ginger, Spice, Ground Mustard, Yeast
Powders, Axle Grease, Toilet Soap, Starch, Soda,
Candles, Copperas, Borax, Sulpnur, Camphor,
Saltpetre, Ac., at

LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

YOU can find anything in the way of School
Books, Writing Papei\ Ink, Copy Books,

Pnrna Ponnils. Slates. Pan-Holders. Blank Books.
Mucilage, Envelopes,Ink-Stands, BlottingPaper,
Ac., at LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S.

. LEMONS AND ORANGES.

AFRESH supply of Lemons and Oranges just
reoelved, at

LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S.

SCYTHE STONED

A FEW Scythe Stones on hand, which will be
sold cheap at

LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S.

GRAIN CRADLES.

YOU can find the best quality of Grain Cradles
by calling at the Store of

LATIMER <k HEMPHILL.

NEW GOODS.

A COMPLETE assortment of Dry Goods just
arrived and will be offered very cheap for

oash, at LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S.

TIN-WARE.

A COMPLETE line of Tin-Ware very cheap,
at LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S.

1877. SPRING^ 1877.
HTE would inform thA nnhlio thai, wa will
JT keep for

SALE AND INSPECTION,
at our Millinery Store, nearly opposite Rose's
Hotel, a full line of
HATS, BONNETS, RIBBONS, SILKS, TIES,
Flowers, Ruching, eto., eto.
Purchasing for Cash, we are enablod to offer decided
ADVANTAGES TO CASH CUSTOMERS.
Hats and Bonnets remodeled and trimmed to

order.
Misses MASSEY & SMITH.

March 29 13tf
.
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